
Rock 'n' Roll Hell in Paradise: 09.06.07 
Roadrunners Paradise Saarbrücker Str. 24 - Koenigstadtbrauerei - 3. Hinterhof 
Prenzlauer Berg - U2: Senefelderplatz - Tram M2: Metzer Str. - VVK: 6 €   AK: 10 € 
 
 

 

BugGIRL 
Australian Rock 'n' Roll Warriors BugGiRL follow the dusty footsteps 
of their rockin' ancestors AC/DC, Rose Tattoo and The Divinyls. This 
monster of a two-piece band evolved in 2003 from a brother/sister 
psychic rock connection. In November 2004, BugGiRL and Big Wig 
Records released their debut album "Looming Shadows". The first 
single "Suck it" rocketed to No. 4 in December 2004 on 4ZzzFM 
Australia. More attention was given to the banning of the song and 
video from various commercial and conservative stations. At a full-
blown Rock n' Roll live show described as "the sound of Nick Oliveri 
pounding Jon spencer's head against a bass drum", front woman 

BugGiRL attacks the stage with blazing guitar & flaming vocals and trusty partner in crime Mallets Of Mayhem 
unleashes the fury on his drum kit of death.  
 
homepage: www.buggirl.net mail to : buggirl@buggirl.net music: http://www.buggirl.net/downloads.htm

 
 
 
 

ROCKASS  
Punk ’n’ Roll band from Berlin, launched in 2002 and influenced by bands 
such as Turbonegro, New Bomb Turks, Stooges, and Motörhead.  In the 
beginning, ROCKASS attacked the stages as a five-piece band with 
Youtah and Han Solo (git), Sexadviser (dr), Firecat (b) and Bob 
Supervisor (voc) and recorded their first CD „Strike“. After Firecat 
left the band in 2004, Han Solo changed to the bass guitar and they 
continued as a four-piece. In the same year, they recorded their second 
CD “Ass of Spades”.  ROCKASS is considered as a striking high-energy 
live act. They deliver a performance of high-speed bombs and unite the 
rough energy of punk rock with the dirty power of rock´n´roll. Tight 
and ass-kicking! 
 
homepage: www.rockass.org  mail to : booking@rockass.org  music: http://www.rockass.org/1music.htm

 
 

 
 

ARVID NOIR 
„Check this out, these guys from berlin really know how to split 
your reality and build up some new exciting harmonic dreams.“ 
www.psychedelic-music.net  
 
„Stoner and doom rock with Kyuss and THC running through 
their blood.“ www.purerock.de  
 
homepage: www.arvid-noir.de   mail to : info@ arvid-noir.de  
music: http://www.wb13.org/music/bands/arvid_noir.html 
 

 

 

GRIZOU- Punk aus Berlin  
... either quick or slow, this music can be what you 
want it to be, but has to provide room to two guitars, 
a bass and a drum, and in case that you absolutely 
need a genre, then this music fits the punk bill, right? 
 
homepage: www.grizou.net   mail to: punkausberlin@grizou.net 
music: http://grizou.net/music.html
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